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Important Diseases of Prunus Caused by Viruses
and Other Graft-Transmissible Pathogens
in California and South Carolina
'The genus Prunus comprises more than
400 species that include stone fruits,
almonds. and many ornamentals. The
diversity of the genus is reflected in the
large number of virus and viruslike diseases that are known to infect these
species. Nemeth (27) tists more than 100
diseases worldwide. This reference source
and the US DA's Agricubure Handbook
NO.437 (28) provide details of individual
diseases and should be consulted for
more information o n diseases of interest.
The agents inducing many of these
diseases are unknown but have beenconsidered "viruslike" because they are gsafttransmitted and because the diseases
share symptoms associated with virus infection, such as mosaic, mottle, shothole, leaf distortion, stunting, gummosis,
canker and other bark abnormalities,
precocious flowering, delayed flower and
leaf development, alterations in ripening
date, fruit abnormalities, and tree death.
The symptoms in fruit trees, herbaceous
test hosts, and woody indicator species
may vary markedly, depending on the
strain or isalate of the virus. For example, some isolates of Prunus necrotic
ringspot virus cause chlorotic spots and
blotches, enations on the underside of
leaves, and decline of trees, whereas
others cause onty shot-holes in leaves
(shock reaction). Some isolates cause
shot-hole symptoms annually and are
referred to as recurrent ringspot strains.
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Chemicals or pathogens unrelated to
viruses can cause viruslike symptoms. An
example is injury to peach caused by the
herbicide norflurazon (Solicam). including shortened internodes, precocious
flowering, and a vivid green and white
mosaic of the [eaves. These symptoms,
singly or collectively, are commonly
attributed to a viral pathogen. Thus,
while some virus diseases may be diagnosed by the symptoms. it is prudent to
test representative samples by serological,
biochemical, or biological assays for verification. A number of diseases that were
classified as viral in nature in the past
are now known to be caused by viroids,
mycoplasmalike organisms (MLOs), or
fastidious vascular bac~eria. Undoebtedly, when causal agents of other currently intransigent diseases are identified.
diagnosis and control wilt be improved.
I n California, more than 275,000 ha
were devoted to the cultivation of Prunus
fruit and nut crops during 1989 (31,
including 173,342 ha planted to almonds
(P. dulcis (Mill.) D. Webb), 33,190 ha
to prunes (P.dom~sricaL.), 15,208 ha
to cjingstone and 12.239 ha ta freestone
peaches (P.per& (L.)Batsch), 17,821
ha to plums (P. saficina Lindl.), and 4,988
ha to cherries ( P , avium (L.) L.). The
collective production value was in excess
of $1 billion (2).
Stone fruit production in South Carolina is limited primarily to peaches and
nectarines. In 1988, 13,292 ha were planted
to the two crops, with production valued
at $53 million (I). South Carolina ranks
second in peach production in the United
States, with most of its crop entering the
fresh fruit market. Some peach growers
maintain small planting of plums for
local markets.
This article focuses on the diseases of
current economic importance in California and South Carolina and considets
in detail their epidemiology and controt.

Diseases Caused by llarviruses
Two ilarviruses (isometric labile ringspot viruses) (91, Prunus necrot~cringspot (NRSY) and prune dwarf (PDV).
are routinely found in commercially cultivated almond and stone fruit trees.
Although not related serologically,NRSY
and PDV share biological properties.
They feature quasi-isometric particles
(Fig. IA), and both infect a wide range
of Prunus species and plant families
other than the Rasaceae. They are borne
in pollen and seed, are readily grafttransmitted, and during pollination can
cause infection of healthy mot her trees.
These properties have contributed to
their worldwide distribution.
Prunus necrotic ringspot was described
ia 194 1 on peach (6). The initial (shock)
symptoms consist of chlorotic spots and
rings that turn necrotic on recently
developed leaves. The necrotic tissues
later falI out, leaving a tatter or shothole appearance of the leaves (Fig. 1 R).
After the shock phase, the trees may
appear relatively normal. even though
the virus continues to replicate and reach
a high concentration annually. The recurrent ringspot strain of NRSV induces
shock-type symptoms every year on
certain hosts. In contrast. the rugose
mosaic strain causes chlorotic blotches
(Fig. 1C3, leaf enations, and decline of
cherry trees, and the calico strain causes
a yellow mosaic pattern, as seen in
almond. Fruit ripening is uneven on
cherry trees with rugose mosaic disease,
The name "prune dwarf' was derived
from symptoms ol stunting and leaf malformation observed on Fellenberg prune
[ P. dumes~ica)(Fig. 2) (38). The virus
also causes chlorotic spots and rings in
sweet cherry, yellows in sour cherry (7),
and stunting in Muir peach (22).
Peach stunt disease (PSD), caused by
a combination of PDV and NRSV, has
reached epidemic proportions in CaliforPlant Dlsease/January 1992
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